The Mountain Quail (Oreortyx pi&z) is a species whose range has been reduced materially, probably by other than human agency, within fairly recent times. Two thousand or more years ago its range extended east to New Mexico, where its bones have been found in cave deposits in association with human materials of the "Basketmaker" period (see Wetmore, Condor, vol. 34 Over a period of several years, critical series of Mountain Quail have been acquired by the Dickey collection at the California Institute of Technology and by the Natural History Museum at San Diego. I refer particularly to a splendid series of Ore&y% p&z confinis from the San Pedro Martir and Sierra Juarez mountains in Lower California; but certain near-topotypes of Oreortyx picta picta from south-central Oregon have also proved to be of exceptional interest. Altogether, over 400 specimens have been examined, and 153, representing critical localities and plumages, have been assembled and compared at one time. Since an understanding of seasonal and sex differences is vital to a proper appreciation of the geographic variations, a summary of these is here set forth. Age, apparently, is of little moment, for once the postjuvenal plumage is fully acquired, there seem to be no differences of consequence between immature and adult birds, save for the concealed juvenal primary coverts which are carried until the first annual (first postnuptial) molt.
elongated crown feathers average shorter in females, but there is considerable individual variation in this respect.
The freshly acquired, fall plumage retains its true color values for a relatively short time. Dorsally, the whole plumage is affected by time and abrasion, the brown areas to the greatest degree, the gray areas least. Anteriorly, the brown shading is gradually lost, resulting in a clearing up, or intensification, of the gray of the hindneck The brown of the upperparts becomes paler and grayer to a degree which may cause spring birds of p&neri to be almost indistinguishable from fresh fall picta. Similarly, worn picta may be aspale and gray as fresh wemophila. Neglect to appreciate seasonal variation has been responsible, in great part, for the failure in the past to recognize certain geographic variations which are readily seen when fresh-plumaged birds are compared.
Ventrally, there appears to be little seasonal change, although the mechanical effects of abrasion, in extreme cases, may materially reduce the amount of red on the posterior underparts and thereby expose the plumbeous basal portions of the feathers. Dorsally, Oremtyx pi&a is darkest and brownest in the humid northwestern portion of its range, and it becomes paler and grayer in the more arid eastern and southern parts. At the extreme southern end of its range, in Lower California, there is a darkening of the gray, a feature which is common to several other subspecies of birds from the same region.
Ventrally, in contradistinction to the upperparts, the posterior underparts are paler and redder in the humid northwest, and darker, with increased lateral blackness, in the south.
The elongated crest feathers average shortest in the northwest and longest in the southern Sierras; but individual variation, combined with rapid wear, is such that this differentiation is more in the nature of a general trend than a character which can be used to apply to individual specimens.
There are four group tendencies which mark the transition from the dark, brownbacked bird with paler-colored underparts in the northwest to the more plumbeousbacked population with darker underparts in the mountains of northern Lower California. Four geographic races or subspecies should, therefore, be recognized. From north to south these four steps are described, comparatively, from individual male specimens, selected to represent the average characters of each population. The color terms in quotation marks are from Ridgway' s "Color Standards and Color Nomenclature." Compared with Oreortyz pi& @to, upperparts "bister" instead of "olive-brown," this color extending forward to suffuse strongly the gray of the hindneck; scapular stripes strongly tinged with buff or pale brown instead of being white or nearly so; posterior underparts paler red, "mahogany red" instead of "chestnut" or (' bay," and lateral blackness reduced to a minimum for the species; gray of head and chest slightly darker and less pure.
Rartge.-Humid coastal strip of western Washington and western Oregon, south along the coast ranges of California to San Luis Obispo County. Introduced (A.O.U. Check-list) on Vancouver Island.
Remurks.-Pdnzeri is found in its best developed form in extreme western Washington and extreme western Oregon, that is to say, west of the outer coast ranges. Relatively few Mountain Quail in California, even from the extreme northwest coast, possess the maximum of characters shown by more northern birds, although selected specimens do so. Mostly they show varying degrees of paleness or grayness, and to the southward these tendencies increase. However, there is no geographical uniformity of characters within the range of @neri in California. As above stated, some individuals are very similar to typical northern birds, others are scarcely to be distinguished from picta, while intermediate examples are frequently encountered. There would seem to be no question that many more of the picta type are found in the inner coast ranges than on the coast, but even in the interior it is possible to find individuals which appear to be typical palm&.
The mixed and unstable character of the Mountain Quail of northwestern California might be taken to indicate recent fusion of coastal and Sierra Nevada stock. It is known that at least one Sierran subspecies (Cyanocitta stekri frontolis) has reached the coast (Mailliard, Condor, vol. 24,1922,  pp. 127-133) . Mr. James Moffitt writes me that the grouse (Demfragap2cs) at a point only twenty miles from the coast in southern Mendocino County show a condition similar to that seen in the Mountain Quail; certain individuals seem to be fuliginosus but others appear to be similar to tierrae. Remarks.-Both of the preceding (northern) races, palmeri and pi&, are, in fresh plumage, brown-backed birds with relatively light-colored, reddish underparts. The southern races, eremophila and co@&, are more gray-toned dorsally and have darker-colored underparts which tend to be black on the anterior part of the flanks. Of these latter two, erem@ila is the paler, in fact, it is the palest race of the species; hence it certainly is not a transitional form. If that dubious distinction is to be conferred on any race it must be on picte, but the great extent of territory inhabited by picta in stable form is significant. Intergradation between eremophila and co%jinis is discussed in connection with the latter. Very similar in depth of coloration to interior Oregon and northern Sierra Nevada specimens of Oreortyz pi&a pi&a, but brown of upperparts grayer and slightly darker, grayish "mummy brown" instead of "olive brown"; gray of head, neck, and chest slightly darker and purer, scarcely, or not at all, tinged with brownish on the hindneck; posterior underparts darker ("claret brown"), with maximum amount of black on anterior parts of flanks. Compared with the geographically adjacent Oreortyw picta eremspltikz, coloration darker throughout, except for the posterior underparts which are equally dark in both. In confinis there is perhaps a more abrupt line of demarcation between the gray of the hlndneck and the dorsum than in any of the other races.
Oreortyx picta picta (Douglas
Range.-The mountains of northern Lower California, from the Sierra San Pedro M&rtir north, through the Sierra Juares, to the southern California boundary.
Remarks.-Anthony' s description was based on late April specimens. He correctly emphasized the grayness of the race, but the paleness which he also gave as a character was obviously due to the season at which his birds were collected. I am not able to verify the supposed occurrence of a thicker bill in this race. As before stated, worn cotlfinti are essentially like fresh eremophikz in color. Several factors have led, therefore, to the confusion of confirtis and eremophi&z. Lack of comparable material, particularly fresh con/i&, failure to give proper value to the seasonal changes in all races in the matter of dorsal coloration, and the "pale" coloration originally ascribed to confinis, are all probably in part responsible for the action of one reviser who included southern California in the range of confinis and for the contrary opinions of other authorities who believed that pi& extended to the Lower California boundary.
DISTRIBUTION
It may be worth while again to emphasize that co@& is not a pale race. It has the dark coloration comparable to that shown by most of the subspecies of the San Pedro MMir faunal area, among
